2015 Pa SWM Symposium Sponsorship Opportunities

All sponsors will have their corporate logos and contact information printed on the symposium schedule, will be thanked during the opening address, will have signs displayed at the event they are sponsoring, and will have the opportunity to include a two page flyer in the registration packet.

- Primary Symposium Outreach / Web Sponsor - You will have a banner ad that continuously displays your logo and link on the symposium web page, abstract and internet broadcast and catalog. Post conference, the site will be maintained with your logo and links for at least two years as part of the archival abstract and broadcast site. One available ---$2000 (note it costs us double)

- Luncheon Sponsorship / Wednesday - Includes user supplied signs at the luncheon seating and serving areas. One available at $ 1000.

- Refreshment Breaks — Multiple refreshment breaks are scheduled throughout the symposium. A corporate sign will be displayed at each refreshment location.
  - Weds. Oct 14 — three refreshment breaks — $ 700
  - Thurs. Oct 15 — two refreshment breaks — $ 400 (Both days — $1000).

- Wine (Beer) and Cheese Reception — Two hour block at the end of the first day for participant networking and socializing. This includes the opportunity to display corporate signs at the wine and cheese stations. — $1000

- Tours — Tour signs will have your logo. Each attendee will be handed a marketing packet that you will provide. — $400 for all tours.

- Name Badge Holders — Symposium badge holders with your logo will be given to each attendee. — $500

- Give Away Item — There will be one giveaway item provided to each attendee with your logo — $500 + items.

Contact Dr. Robert Traver at 610-519-7899 or robert.traver@villanova.edu to become a sponsor.